York parts diagram

A York furnace can dramatically improve indoor air quality while heating your home. These
highly efficient systems may cut down on energy costs when they replace older, less-efficient
systems, and York offers both standard residential and larger commercial furnaces. When your
York furnace isn't working, depend on Sears PartsDirect for the repair parts you need to fix the
problem. Find the repair parts you need on the York furnace parts diagram for your model. York
furnace repair and replacement parts A York furnace can dramatically improve indoor air quality
while heating your home. Models Showing of Shop parts. Showing of Back to top. Categories
All categories. All brands. Coleman Evcon. Comfort Glow. Square D. Thermal Zone. US Stove.
Most common York furnace parts that need replacing Air filter. The air filter removes dust, dirt
and allergens from the air that circulates through the heat exchanger. Blower fan motor. The
blower fan motor rotates the fan blade that circulates air through the heat exchanger to heat
your home. The wall thermostat senses temperature inside your home then cycles the furnace
on and off to maintain the set temperature. How to fix your York furnace when it won't turn on
Check the house circuit breakers for the furnace. Reset any tripped circuit breakers to restore
power to the furnace. Check the thermostat setting and adjust the settings if needed. Many York
furnaces has a cut-off switch that looks like a light switch installed beside the furnace. Make
sure the cut-off switch is turned on. If these tips don't help, you'll likely need to have the furnace
serviced. Bottom-Mount Refrigerator. Murray Cycling Parts. Electric Range. Kenmore electric
range parts. Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts. Pressure
Washer. Pressure Washer Parts GEnerac. Rear-Engine Riding Mower. Range Oven not baking
properly , Frigidaire window air conditioner error codes , Oven rack placement for the best
results video , How to Fix a Garage Door Opener , How to replace a blade clutch cable on a
riding lawn mower. Room Air Conditioner. Soleus air Room air conditioner Parts. Side-By-Side
Refrigerator. Kenmore Elite side-by-side refrigerator parts. Table Saw. Shop Craftsman table
saw parts. Rca Television Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. We can help you with a solution
tailored to your specific needs. Need help? Contact us at Optimize your heating, cooling, air
handling, and HVAC controls. Cost-effective solutions that put custom security capabilities at
your fingertips. OpenBlue is powering impactful sustainability, respectful safety and security,
while delivering an enhanced customer experience. Learn more about OpenBlue. Bold
Investments Create Jobs and Savings. Smarter, safer, more comfortable spaces promote
learning and student achievement. A Good Environment Facilitates Education. Ask us on Social
Media Use our social channels to search for answers and ask questions. Replacement Parts and
Supplies. Access the Replacement Parts and Supplies you need to complete your repair or
maintenance projects. Expert Support Install with confidence using our maintenance services.
Reliable Performance Dependable components that offer exact form, fit, and functionality.
Airside Replacement Parts Original equipment manufacturer OEM replacement parts help
ensure comfortable temperatures and low humidity and noise levels. Case Study Wyandotte
Public Schools. Residential and Light Commercial Parts Source 1 is your exclusive supplier for
universal HVAC replacement parts, supplies, and accessories from top brands you know and
trust. Resources and Support Need help? Enviro-Tech Parts and Service Extensive products
and parts online catalog. Contact Us. Connect With Us. Find a location. Industries Industries.
Insights Insights. Events Trade Shows Webinars Podcasts. All Rights Reserved. Legal Privacy.
Single Packaged Units. Split Systems. Evaporator Coils. Installation Accessories. Multi-Zone
Systems. Single Zone Systems. Variable Capacity Systems. Extended Warranties. Gas
Furnaces. Oil Furnaces. Evaporative Coolers. Fan Coil Units. Geothermal Units. High Velocity
Air Systems. Infrared Heaters. Portable AC. Reverse Cycle Chillers. Room Air Conditioners.
Vertical Packaged Units. Capillary Tubing. Defrost Heaters. Evaporative Cooler Parts. Expansion
Valves. Oil Control. Refrigeration Valves. Relief Valves. Solenoid Valves. Vibration Eliminators.
Commercial Controls. Electrical Controls. Gas Heat Controls. Heat Pump Controls. Oil Heat
Controls. Cabinet Components. Electrical Components. Heat Kits. Ignition Components.
Pressure Switches. Refrigeration Components. Venting Materials. Boiler Accessories. Hydronic
Heaters. Indirect Storage Tanks. Total Home Systems. Water Heaters. Expansion Tanks. Radiant
Heat Systems. Backflow Preventers. Ball Valves. Boiler Trim Kits. Check Valves. Low Water
Cut-Offs. Mixing Valves. Other Valves. Pressure Reducing Valves. Pressure Regulators.
Radiator Valves. Steam Parts. Water Feeders. Zone Valves. General Purpose Blower. Blower
Assembly Without Motor. Blower Wheels. Drip Shields. Fan Blades. Grounding Ring
Accessories. Grounding Rings. Grounding Strap. Mounting Parts. Speed Controls. Definite
Purpose. General Purpose. Oil Accessories. System Treatments. Blends and Specialty. RA
Alternatives. R22 Alternatives. Air Cooled Condensers. Condensing Units. Cooling Towers.
Fluid Coolers. Unit Coolers. Water Coolers. Circuit Breakers. Heat Cable. Outlet Boxes. Wiring
Accessories. Chimney Liner. Condensate Drain Supplies. Condensate Pans. Condensate
Pumps. Hose Clamps. Line Sets. Mounting Supplies. Water Filtration. Airflow Measurement.

Carbon Monoxide Detectors. Combustion Analyzers. Leak Detectors. Pressure Measurement.
Specialty Test Instruments. Coil And Tube Cleaning Tools. Hand Tools. Inspection Tools.
Plasma Cutters. Power Tools. Pressure Washers. Sheet Metal Machinery. Tool Storage. UV Leak
Detectors. Marketing Materials. Thermostat Guards. Connected Thermostats. Digital Non
Programmable Thermostats. Digital Programmable Thermostats. Line Volt Thermostats.
Mechanical Thermostats. Air Cleaners. Air Filtration. Air Curtains. Belt Drive Ventilators. Direct
Drive Ventilators. Make-Up Air Ventilators. Power Venters. Ventilation Accessories. Ventilation
Dampers. You must identify your local store and sign in to see local price and availability
information and place orders. All rights reserved. Enter the Store , Username , and Email
associated with your account. After we confirm your identity, you will receive a password
reminder email. Enter the generated code below for verification. Contact a store directly. For
support, contact your local Johnstone Supply. General alert message. The administrator has
indicated that your orders must be approved by your manager. Sign In. Find a Johnstone
Supply Store. Air Distribution Grilles, Sheet Metal, etc. Accessories Connected Thermostat
Guards. Search within results. Part Number Order Number. Sign In to view pricing and
availability. Motor Brand: York Parts Mfg : View Similar Items. Actuator Brand: York Parts Mfg :
Showing 1 - 24 of Powered by. Sign In You must identify your local store and sign in to see local
price and availability information and place orders. Filter By Apply. Retrieving System Video will
need updated to match new interface. Add to New List Description Please enter a valid list
description value. Add to Folder. Private Only you can see this list. Cancel Create List. Motor
Comparison. Close View Cart. Near my location. Find a Store. Choose a store near Select a
store Change Store Username Username is case-sensitive. Password Sign in failed. Invalid
username or password. Remember me. Sign in is currently disabled - call to contact the store.
Sign In If you have trouble signing in, contact your local Johnstone Supply store. Choose a
store near Change store. Username is case-sensitive. Request Account Forgot password?
Cancel Continue Sign In Send. Canada Guam. Canada Reset. Sign In Store Site. Row N. Guam
Reset. Your message will be sent to the web support team. Your browser is not supported.
Please upgrade to the latest version. Session Expiration Warning. You will be signed out in.
Sign Out Stay signed in. Item List Bulk Entry. Enter one part per line Part, Qty. Remove All. Add
to Cart. With factory-authorized components, you can be confident the equipment you service
will continue to run reliably for years to come. Working with a Dealer. Energy Savings
Calculator. Product Selector. Rebates and Savings. Warranty and Registration Warranties.
Homeowner Support. American Quality. Awards and Recognition. Building Homes for heroes.
Certified Comfort Experts. Environmental Stewardship. Don't do it alone. Changing a filter is
relatively simple. And if you're mechanically inclined, it may be tempting to troubleshoot and
repair a home comfort system on your own. But residential HVAC systems are
precision-manufactured devices that can have dangers including high voltages, high
temperatures, harmful chemicals and moving parts. Other than changing a filter, attempting to
repair or otherwise install your own parts is dangerous, and should not be attempted. Any effort
to repair, modify or otherwise tamper with the internal components of your system may also
void the warranty. They know what your system needs â€” and when it needs it. They take pride
in doing the job right the first time, and have the training necessary to provide fast, efficient
service. By allowing them to service your system instead of attempting a repair yourself, they
can help ensure any remaining warranty is maintained while also getting your system back to
peak performance as quickly as possible. Visit our dealer locator page to get in touch with your
local dealer. Our residential HVAC replacement and repair parts from YORK includes furnace
controls, controls for air conditioners, heat pumps and mini split systems; residential packaged
equipment, air handlers, evaporators coils, indoor air quality and thermostats controls too.
Besides, our commercial HVAC control division brings to you controls for air systems, chilled
water systems, ductless VRF systems, packaged split DX systems, professionals and many
other replacement controls parts. YORK is a leading electromechanical equipment and parts
manufacturer. A quiet environment is as well important as those of air conditioners, heating and
refrigeration units. Whether it be your factory plant or home, you will not want noise or
unwanted sounds coming out of your essential, daily used machineries. YORK is taking care of
its customers worldwide by manufacturing high-quality replacement controls for its equipment.
Controls parts from YORK are the ideal fo
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r humans to work and live with. You will always want something that instills confidence in you
and this is exactly when YORK controls parts come to your demand. YORK aims at getting its

human the results they want, i. The manufacturer is committed to creating equipment and
replacement controls that make surroundings augmented and allied. Controls from this
manufacturer are designed and engineered explicitly for YORK heating, air conditioning and
refrigeration units. The best thing about best brand is that their products undergo multiple
layers of lab tests before reaching out to end markets. And, we will be the best chosen online
store to serve to your YORK requirements for replacement controls and parts. Phone: My
Account Log In. Primary Search:. Phone: Categories. Items 1 to 10 of total. Show per page : 5 10
15 20 YORK is a leading electromechanical equipment and parts manufacturer A quiet
environment is as well important as those of air conditioners, heating and refrigeration units.

